
End-of-the-Month
At KAFKA'S, FSTREET

The rush of Christinas is over, and in going
through the various departments we find many
small lots, which we WILL NOW RLACE ON SALE.

All Winter Hats
Choice, $2

Children's, Misses' & Women's
Regardless of Former Prices.

Georgette Blouses.flesh, white, orchid, navy, gray
.former prices, $5.75 to $7.50. End-of-the- $3.95

$15.00

Special. v

for

for

for

month sale.
Silk Teddys, Camisoles, Philippine Embroidery

Gowns, and Combinations.Billie Burkes. Q(jsold to $5.00. End-of-the-month sale V* »uO
End-of-the-month sale of Dresses.satins, silks,

.serges^.none worth less than $25.00.
sofne $29.50 to $35.00. Choice

End-of-the-month sale of Coats for $aj.oo, $39,50,
$35-0°.sold up to $59-50. Black, taupe, Pekin, Bur¬
gundy and brown.

Choice of any suit for $35.00 sold up to $49.50.
Black or colors.

End-of-the-month sale of fine Suits for fcCA AA
stylish stout figures.sold up to $85. Choice

End-of-the-month sale of Petticoats.heatherbloom
top and taffeta ruffles.

Any Child's Coat, sold to $17.50, $10 00
Any Child's Coat, sold to $25.00, $15 00
Any Child's Coat, sold to $35.00, $19 50
Bath Robes for boys and AC

girls
Sweater Sets.for the cold weather yet to come.

consisting of Sweater, Leggings, Cap and Mitts.
$7.50 value for $5.00
$9.50 value for $7.50

Cap and Scarf Sets.$2.50 value gQ
Cap and Scarf Sets.$3.95 value JQ
Caps for kiddies of all ages.Skating Caps,

Toques, Etc. End-of-the-month prices.
50c, 75c, $1.00.

"Kafka's.
"Shop for Voung "7olks '

King and President Exchange
Praises in Man-to-Man Talk

7 CONTINUED PKl>M I'AGB ON*.

plied beyond our own borders for the
good of the world.
-**lt was love of liberty, respect for

the law. good faith and the sacred
rights of humtfnity that brought you
to the Old World to join in saving {
It from dangers that were thickening
around and that arranged those citi-
xen soldiers of yours whose gallantry
we have admired side by side with
oars in war.

To Help Hal Id l p State*.
"You have now come to help ia

building up new states amid the ruins
ot those that war has shattered and
In laying the solid foundations of a

settlement that may stand Arm be-
cause It will rest upon the consent or
the emancipated nations.
"You have eloquently expressed the

hope of the American people, as it is
oar hope that some plan may be de-
vfeed to attain the end which you
h^ve done so much to promote, by
wjxlch the risk of future wars may be,
it possible, averted, of relieving the

jjAUonf of the intolerable burden
b fear qX war has laid upon

T>rit»«f nat Oii lea all sue-

fc4^6 ioltWrsu is on which
we and the grvi free nations {

r>n are nc- o enter, movea
b# niwbltftl /I and a sense
©.duty commensu.'a. w h the power
wfcicn we hold as a solemn trust.
*The American and British peoples

lkfve been brothers-ln-arms and their
anns have been crowned with victory.
TOp thank with all our hearts your
vfliant soldiers and sailors for their
s^|endid part in that victory, as we
tl^nk the American hosts for their
ndble response to the call of civlllxa-
tiwi and humanity. May the same
bifctherly spirit inspire and guide our
umted efforts to secure for the world
tlft blessings of order, freedom and
enuring peace.
^Asking you to Join with me in1

disking the health of the President. |
I ^rlsh to say also with what pleasure
w« welcome Mrs. Wilson to this coun-
tr*
^ drink to the health of the Presi-

dejt of the United States and to Mrs.
W|«on and to the happiness and
pr#sparity of the great American na-

$^50,000,000 Treasury
Certificates on Sale

St. rotary of the Treasury Glass yes-
ter§ay announced the third fortnlght-
ly oT^Hngof Treasury certificates of
Indebtedness for $750,000,000 or more.
lie new certificates are named

8«lbe 5-C. and will be dated and bear
interest »t 4H per cent from January

Q9. They will be payable June i,2. fll"C certificates are subject to the
ust^d tax exemptions and are issued
preparatory to the next issue of
bono*
Subscriptions close at the close of

budtne^s on January 7. The denomi¬
nates are $500. $1,000. $5,000, $10,000 and

crintions will be received by the
Fe<fcral Reserve banks.

Mar(in Yacht Navy Fligihip.
Qfeenstown. Dec. 27..'The Corsair,

the"former J. P. Morgan yacht, has
arrived here to become the staff
headquarters of the American navy
in Irish waters. The flagship. Mel-
?Ma, will leave for home soon.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.
and cannot have the influence to
which she justly aspires.

"I have had the privilege sir, of
conferring with the leaders of your
government and with the spokesmen
of the governments of France and
of Italy, and I am glad to say that
I have the same conceptions that
they have of the significance and
scope of the duty upon which we
have met.
"We have used great words, all of

us. We have used the words 'right'
and 'justice' and now we are to
prove whether or not we understand
these words, and how they are to
be applied to the particular settle¬
ments which must conclude the war.

'And we must not only under¬
stand them, but we must have the
courage to act upon their under¬
standing.

"Yet. after I have uttcv>d the
word 'comrade' it comes infcb mymind that It would take more cour¬
age to resist the great moral tide
now running in the world than to
yield to it and obey it.
"There is a great tide running inthe hearts of pien. The hearts of menhave never beaten bo singularly inunison before. Men have never been

so conscious of their brotherhood. Menhave never realized how little differ¬
ence there was between right and jus¬tice in one latitude and in another,under one sovereignty and under an¬other, and It will be our high privi¬lege, I believe, sir, not only to applythe moral judgment of the world tothe particular settlement which weshall attempt, but also to organize themoral force of the world to preservethose settlements to steady the force
of mankind and to make the right andjustice to which great nations like our
own have resolved themselves, the
predominant and controlling force ofthe world.

Krrand Is Inspiring.
"There is something inspiring in

knowing that this is the errand that
we have come to. Nothing less than
this would have Justified me In leavingthe Important tasks which fall upon
me, upon the other side of the sea,nothing but the consciousness that
nothing else compares with this indignity and importance.
"Therefore, it is the more delightfulto find myself in the company of a

body of men united in ideal and in
purpose, and to feel that I am priv-iliged to unit© my thought with yoursin carrying forward these standardswhich we are so proud to hold highand to defend.
"May I not, sir, with a feeling ofprofound sincerity and friendship andsympathy, propose your own healthand the health of the Queen and theprosperity of Great Britain."

GIVE CHRISTMAS TABLEAUX.
Wesley Chapel Sunday School

Pupils in Celebration.
A series of attractive Christmastableaux depicting the birth of Christformed the main portion of an elabor¬

ate entertainment given by the pu¬pils of the Wesley Chapel Sundayschool last night The presentation
will be repeated Sunday night.Miss H. Z. Fisher and Superintend¬
ent John S. Barker were In charge ofthe entertainment, while the pastor.Dr. W. A. Haggerty also took an
actire Interest in Its production.

FIRE CHIEF NEAR j
DEATH IN BLAZE i

Wagner Almost Electro¬
cuted in Basement of Old

Masonic Temple.
/

Chief Frank J. Wagner, of the
looal flre department, had a narro

escape from death by electrocution
^when he dropped into a nmnholo

of "live" wires, during a $10,000.
two-alarm flre in the basement or
the old Masonic Temple yesterday,
while hundreds of onlookers cr°w |ed the street, unaware of the chiers
peril. I
Wagner emerged with his

scorched. Failure to cut off the
current in the tempi© is cited as |the reason of the near-tragedy.

Chief Wagner entered the man¬
hole to secure entry into the cellar,
where the flre originated.

#Seventy-flve pupils of Strayer s
Business College, at luncheon on an
upper floor, when the cry ""fire' was
sounded, made an orderly escape by
way of emergency exits and jescapes on the north side of the
building.

UerMi Helps la lleaeue.
Sol Herzog, proprietor of a clothing

establishment on the first floor of the
temple, aided in the rescue of a negro
charwoman, who attempted, in a

frenzy, to jump from a second-story
window to the etreet. Herzog forced
her to remain in her position until
rescuers reached her.
For some unexplained reason Ed¬

ward Kolb. 75-year-old Janitor of the
building, slipped by the cordon of po-
lice and effected an entrance into the
building by way of a Are ladder to
the second floor. He was found ten.
minutes later, overcome by smoke.
P. H. Harman, iuperlntendent of |

the business college, was responsible,
for the orderly manner in which the
escape of the students of the college
was effected. He marshalled the stu-
dents together and sent them down
the flre-escape in single file.

Promptnru Saved Spre*d.
Chief Wagner stated last night,

that but for the prompt arrival of
twenty-two flre fighting vehicles,
serious spreading of the flames
might have resulted.
Three minutes after the sounding

of the second alarm, that number
of engines, trucks and other ve- jhides were on the scene.
Cause of the flre is thought to

have been, spontaneous combustion
of a pile of rags under the stalr-

¥he loss to the building is erf-
tircly covered by insurance.
Water is said to have ruined part

of the stock of Sol Herzog. on the
first floor of the building, and
slight damage Is reported to the
Sport Mart, and the Claflin Optical
shop.
The greatest damage done oy

both smoke and fire was to the
Dolly Madison candy shop and i

lunch room. The shop adjoined the
gutted stairway.

Alexandria]
THE UEKALD BCRCAO.

A. S. DoniohM,
rzt fvroa "*tjAlexandria. Vs.. »«c 27.~Eighteen jpersons charged with violating the]provision* of the State prohibition law

were indicted today by a special Brand
jury in the Circuit Court for Alexan¬
dria County. Judge rt. Q. Brent pre-
siding.
Fourteen Qf those indicted entered

pleas of guilty, and some were fined
$,"0 and sentenced to serve thirty day*
in jail and In some cases only fines of
$30 each were imposed.
Since the opening of this term of

court forty persons have been indicted
by the grand Jury for alleged viola¬
tions of the State prohibition laws.
All of the parties were arrested by
Stato prohibition inspectors. Some
were taken from automobiles and
some from steam and electric trains.
The State prohibition inspectors are

still keeping up their vigilance, and
will continue this work until the na¬
tion goes dry July 1.

Th» Hatchet, a little paper pub¬
lished aboard the V. S. S. George

Washington. dated December 21. con¬
tains an Interview given by Repre¬
sentative Carlln on hla reteurn from
Ws trip to the battlefields of E*-0pe
rho Congressmen among other things
says: "Please permit me to aay that"
after visiting all of the battlefields
of Europe and observing the gallant
efforts of our boys and the spler/ld
victory they have brought to allied
wins, I am convinced that the great¬
est thing done for human civilisation
was the act of Columbia in discover¬
ing America."

Rev. Dr. John 'Lee -Allison, pas¬
tor of the Second Presbyterian
Church, will preach the Installation
sermon In Leesburg, Va., next Sun¬
day when Rev. W. J. King will be
made paator.
Dr. Allison's pulpit will be supplied

by Rev. 8. C. Hatcher, D. D., of Ran- j
dolph Macon College at the morning
service, and Homer H. Van Wle, sec¬

retary of the War Camp Community
Service Club, this city, will occupy
his pulpit at the evening aervice.

Miss Emma I»ulse Smith, of this
city, and Charles R. Costello, Pitta-
burgh. Pa., were married at noon to¬
day at the parsonage of St Mary's
Catholic Church, Rev. L. F. Kelly as¬
sistant pastor, officiating.
Miss Mary Thelma Ballenger. daugh¬

ter of Mrs. Eflle Ballenger. and Eppa
Davenport Kane were married yester¬
day by Rev. B. B. Jacksbn, D. D..
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Another couple married at thl* par¬

sonage by Rev. Dr. Jackson were Miss
I>aura Nowlln and Lieut. Harold N
McDearmon. U. 8. N.

A handsome crib, donated to St.
Mary'* Catholic Church Fairfax
County, was unveiled at the midnight I
mass celebrated at that church Christ¬
mas morplng. An eIabor|Ue musical
program was given under the direc-
tion of Miss Mary Devitt, this city
Te program will bo repeated »New
Year's Day.

A farewell dinner was given Christ-

r T"h?j\yi5° <h" members of Company
v. SL Re«lm<!nt- C"»P Humphreys,

a- The affair took place In the Y.

. .
Building. About thirty to-

men from this city, chaperoned by
Miss IJda McLaughlin and Miss R
Thomas, took part In the affair.

William Thomas, colored,
of this city, who lived at 710 Qib-

*tret' w" killed In action In

r°?' Ume b"w'-» September
26 aifd October J. His wife has just

rVL" "otmed to ,hl* effect by Adj.
Gen. Harris.

-^e'hodist Protestant Church
Sunday School tonight held its usual
< htistmas celebration In that church

Blven was entitled,1
White Gifts for the King."

Sidney Peters, state prohibition;
commissioner, will preach Sunday
morning at the pir»t Baptist Church I

GROCER ROBBED OF $20
BY TWO COLORED MEN

Gautero Lucchesi Forced to Play
Santa Claus on Christmas Eve.
Gautero Lucchesi, grocer, 1S31

Eighteenth street, northwest, last
night reported to the polio*. that he
had been robbed of J20 on Christ-'
mas eve. by two colored men with
one revolver. One poked the re-
volver in his face. Gautero says, and
the other took the money from the
cash drawer.
"They only got J20 after all,'* he I

*aya In hi* report.

COLORED MEN DISCUSS
.EIR PLACE IN WORLD
Active discussion of the colored

man's changing place In the economic
and political world marked the last
day of the twenty-second annual
meeting of the American Negro
Academy, held on the 26th and 27th. I
In the afternoon John W. Cromwell

spoke on "Africa at the Peace Con-

's-'T', Rn'', Ar'h"r r' Cnl* on 'he
-¦\e.ro In a Democracy." During the

evening Roscoe C. Bruce addressed
the audience on "The Negro and the
New Order, while William H. Ferris
spoke on "Alexander Crummell: An
Apoatle of Negro Culture."

Job» Await Mail Carriers.
Rural mail carriers, absent for

military service, should be restored
to their former duties "within a
reasonable time" the Postofflce He-
partment yesterday notified post¬
masters.

post-

DRAG RIVER; BODY
OF MAN NOT FOUND

Report of Henry Baker on Inci¬
dent Discredited After Search.
Dragging of the Potomac River for

the past eighteen hours failed at mid¬
night last night to disclose any trace
of a body which might confirm the
¦tory of Henry Raker, of «58>4 Morton
street northwest, who yesterday told
police at the Seventh Precinct of a
man falling from the Aqueduct
bridge.
Baker declared that he was crossing

the bridge Thursday night, when he
heard cries for help, and that he
looked over the railing Just in time to
see a man disappear ?h the river.

BOY SLAYER IS MOVED
TO JAIL IN ROCKVILLE

Arraignment of Ralph Bowling
Fixed for Today.

Arrangements for the arraignment
of Ralph Bowling, 18-year-old con-
fessed slayer of Mrs. Elisabeth Beck-
wlth. of ColesVllle, Md., will be made
today by Montgomery County offi¬
cials. it was stated last night.
Bowling was taken in custody bythe Rockville police yesterday morn¬

ing. He is now at the Rockville Jail-
Police are inclined to doubt parts

of the confession of the youth. He
stated that he killed the 68-year-old
widow because she attempted to
poison him with iodine following his
refusal of her proposal of marriage.

METRIC ASSOCIATION
HOLDS SESSION TODAY
Members of the American Metric:

Association will hold a meeting this
morning in the Bure&u of Standards
at 11 a. m.
A discussion of Transition Engi¬

neering will be opened by Joseph
Hartigan. former Commissioner «»f.
Weights and Measures in New York
City, with his address. "Two Million
New American Users of the Metric
System"

BERGER'S NEWSPAPER
WAS LOSING VENTURE i
Chicago, Dec. 27..Ferdinand Reh-jfeld, business manager of the Mil-;

waukee leader, the newspaper owned
by Representative-elect Victor I a
Berger. one of the five Socialists on
trail before Federal Judge I^andis for
alleged violation of the espionage act.
took the stand today.
Rehfeld declared the Leader was

"hoeing a hard row" until war broke'
out in Europe. Thrre years of pros¬
perity ensued. Then Ameriea entered
the war. The Trader lost favor with
the government and October, 1917.
was deprived of its second-class mail¬
ing privileges. Since that time its
losses have been heavy, he said, ag¬
gregating $300,000.

Caruso Falls Down
Stairs; Injures Knee

New York. Dec. 27..Enrico Car¬
uso, who was singing in "Samson
et Dalila," at the Metropolitan
Opera House tonight, tripped in
coming down the flight of stairs
used in the second act, and reii
from the top step to the stage
floor. He received a deep gush in
one knee and the performance was
suspended until he could be given
flrst aid. The accident oc<urr*<i
Just after the singer had lfcushed
his great scene with Dalila.

Hon Diplomati Forced Out.
London, Dec. 27..Under pressure

by the entente the German ambassa¬
dor has left Constantinople with his
staff, according to a wireless dispatch
received from Berlin today. They are
expected to arrtve in Genoa tomorrow.

Guard Against Rattlesnakes.
Camping out in a rattlesnake-infest¬

ed district with no other protection for
one's bed than an encircling horsehair
rope would not give the average ten¬
derfoot a feeling of security. A pho¬
tograph in the Popular Mechanics
Magazine shows two campers making
their bed on the Western plains, sur¬
rounded by nothing more stable than
one of these rop«^ as It is well
known in that region that rattle¬
snakes have an unconquerable aver¬
sion to crawling over a ropt of this
kind.

BALMY BENNY AND BENNY WAS ALL SET FOR
THE FEED GONG!

New Evidence Fonnd
in Weichmann Murder

Case at Muskegon
.

Mu»ke^»nf Mich., Dec. 27..Evidence
collected since Milo H. Piper ended
his life in a cell, while facing a charge
of slaying Miss Frieda Weichmann,
today caused officials to counsel the
issuing of a new warrant. The mat¬
ter in being held in abeyance, how-
ever, until Prosecutor Brock, who is1111, can study the developments.
Mrs. Piper today demanded the

shotgun which belonged to her hua-
band and which the police believe was
usod to kill Miss Weichmann. The:
request was refused. The widow de-
nies having sent clothing belonging
to the slain woman to a friend, or|that she knew of Piper's bigamous
marriage to Miss Weichmann and his
subsequent automobile trip to Colo-
rado with the young woman.

League of'Nations Plan
Indorsed By Rep. Britten
A resolution calling upon the Peace

Conference to create a league of na-
tions at the earliest possible moment.
was introduced in the House yester-
day by Representative Britten, of Illi-
nois.
Britten declared that every surrend¬

ered and interned German battleship
should fly a flag to be adopted by
the world league and form the nucleus
for a fleet to patrol the seas.

Wilson to Get Resume
of Peru-Chile Trouble

London, Dec. 27..A delegation of in¬
fluential Peruvian residents expects to
make representations or present a pe¬
tition to President Wilson tomorrow!
forenoon at the American Embassy, jembracing the trouble between Peru
and Chile.
A delegation of Greeks will petition

President Wilson to support Greece's
claim to Constantinople and Smyrna.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 I)aya.
I>niggwU refund money if PAZ/) OINTMENT
fails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pro¬
truding Pile*. btoitt Irritatioo; Soothe* and
Heal*. Too can get reatful sleep after the first
.Dohcation. Price 60c .Adr.

'EARED "DRY" WORLD:
HAD WHISKY PLENTY

Archie Allen Johnson Arretted
When He Went to Cache.

"I understood the world was jrolnr
dry, bo I laid me in a little »tore or
liquor.''
This statement was made yesterday

by Archie Allen Johnson, of 1214 »
¦treet northwest. Id making an affi¬
davit that he had aeaured nearly two
barrel* of liquor.worth *750. for his
own personal uae.
Archie was arrested by police of the

Kinth precinct yesterday when he
went to look over his cache of 860
quarts In an old shed in rear of
Second street northeast.

Wiremen Expect Burleson
to Order Increase of Pay

.,
An order by Postmaster General

Burleson granting an Increase of pay
to commercial telegraphers is expect¬
ed to be issued within the next few
days, it was learned at the Postoffice
Department yesterday.
The wage committee of the wire ad¬

ministration has completed its con¬
sideration of the case and the recom¬
mendation Is before Mr. Burleson,
who, it & understood, will embody it
in a formal order at once.
Pending the issuance of the order,

no statement of the nature of the
award would be made by any of the
Postoffice officials.
The question of higher wages for

telephone operators is still before the
wago committee.

H. F. McCormick New
Head of Harvester Co.

Chicago. Dec. 2i..Cyrus H. McCor¬
mick today was succeeded as presi-1
dent of the International liarvesterj
Company by his brother, Harold F.
McCormick. * tie former company;
head became chairman of the board
of director®.
Cyrus H. McCormick had been pres-

ident of that company since it was
Drganired in 1902. For eighteen years
before that he was president of the jMcCormick Company. 1

ALLEGED ITALIAN Sft
DENIES PEACE PL01

Cavailini. on Trial for Espionage
Insists He Proved Patriotism.
Rome. Dec. 26..Fillpo Oavalllnl

on trial tor eeptonage. conclude
hie deposition todey with dental <*
the charge that the alliance of Italy
France and Spain, favored by form
er Premier Oaillaux. of France, wai
a plot to hatch a separate pear'
He explained fully bis relation:
with CaiUaux.

In hie deposition. Cavailini denied
every charae against him. He main
tained that he acted ac an agen'
of the Italian Intelligence Service
in Switzerland and rendered Inval-
usble service. He aaid that even
letter he wrote to the form*
Khedive of Egypt was read by thi
chief of police and the Italian mirv
later.

Cavailini'* testimony complete!]
exonerated Marquis Delia Chie**
brother of Pope Benedict. Th«
marquis, who is now 111, wai
charged with receiving money fron
Holo Pa* ha.

Cavailini declared the report ot
the general ptaff will clear him oi
ail suspicion. He explained tha.
origin of his private fortune of /
million lire ($100,000) as a bequem
from Deputy Cofflio. of Turin, wbi
died suddenly.

ColJa ( aunf llf»<»'lif» *n«f Pain*
F'-iennh He«d*rbo> and bod) paint <wn««d fr»«
a cold arr »oon raie*cd by taking LAXATIVI
BROllO yl'lMNE Tlbita There. only a
"Bramo Quinine." E. W. GBOVE'8 clguatur
an the box. 2ttc..Ad*.

Turn to Page Nine
There's something worth

while always in

The Washington Herald's
Claw Ad Columns

Store Hours: Open 9:15 A. M.; Close 6 P. M

IT PAYS TO

BOTH SIDES OF 7. AT K ST. *THL DEPENDABLE STORE**

Marvelous Money-Saving Values in \
Women's Suits, Coats and Dresses

A Selling Event Which in the Face of Trade Condition! Is Without Precedent.
Thrifty Woman Should Welcome These Wonderful Reduction! on the

Very Newest and Best Quality Garments.
If big variety pleases you.if reliability appeals to you.if generous savings attract you.then

you will surely find this clearance *ale of women's winter apparel unusually tempting. A few of the
leading values are quoted below.

Women's Cloth Suits
Worth

i's Cloth Suits COQ PA5
to $37.50 0£j.JU $

Salt's Plush Coats . ^1 Q£
Worth to $29.75 OiO. jU £

$14.50 I
;. $25.00

i's Cloth Skirts AT /
to $9.75 $

$23.75 |
iVomen's Silk Blouses nr 4

| .Vorth to $6.98 J
Afomen's Cloth Suits CQ*? Cft '
Vorth to $55.00 OJ^.DU £
tV'omen's Cloth Coats CQC Aft *
Worth to $59.50 OJJ.UU ?

Newest Fur Stoles CCG Cft/
vVorth to $100.00 OD".0U ^

. $32.50 1

Women's Serge Dresses
A'orth to $25.00
fashionable Fox Scarfs
Worth to $45.00
Women's Cloth Skirts
Worth
Women's and Misses' Cloth
Coats, Worth to $39.75....
Women's SQk Blouses

Women's Silk and Serge
Dresses, Worth to $35.00
Girls' Cloth Coats
Formerly up to $19.75, at
Misses' and Juniors' Coats
Formerly up to $35.00, at
Girls' Cloth Coats
Formerly up to $29.75, at

Goldfnb»rn'» Second Kloor.

$19.50
$12.85
$24.50
$22.50

Women's Plnsh Coats
Worth to $49.50
Fur-Trimmed Suits CQO Cft l!
Formerly up to $45.00, at JU /

Women's Lingerie Blouses
Formerly up to $2.50, at

Marmot Fur Coats
Formerly up to $185.00, at

Raccoon Fur Sets,
Formerly up to $47.50, at

$1.88;
$150.001
$39.50 ?

Saturday's Specials in
Toilet Requisites

Williams' Shaving Soap,
round cakes to fit the shaving
mug. Regularly /»

_

i oc O C

der

Sample Line of Hair Brushes,
superior bristles, solid backs, in
fine ebony, olive and foxwood;
many desirable shapes and
styles. Values worth £ 1 OQ
to $2.50 v 1 . «? «/

Tooth Brushes, good bristles:
many popular styles; bone and
transparent celluloid 1 P
handles .... IDC
Melba Lovme Face

Powder, all tints. Box
Madame Cavalier Vanishing

_ _ __
or Greaseless Cream;Melbaline Face Pow- OC regular 25c jars.r, all tints. Box Goid«-»t>n»'» >

Hinds' Honey and Almond
Cream. Regularly
50c
Mavis Talcum

Powder
Danderine, for the

hair. Bottle
Java Riz Powder, all

tints. Box

39c
25c
25c
39c

75c
16c

-Fir«t Floor.

Ready Made
Flowing Veils

at 59c
Stylish Flowing Veils, in hex¬

agon. shadow and dotted ef¬
fects, with ribbon and dotted
borders. Smart-looking styles
that will find immediate favor
with well-dressed women. In
taupe, black, brown and pur¬
ple.

Kirat Floor.Veiling I>rpt.

Women's $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00
Shoes at $4.65 Pair

The Season's Most Important Sale of Women's Footwear,
Offering Savings of One-Third to Nearly One-Half
Women will find in this sale an excellent range of smart

styles in high shves of dependable grade leathers.a clearance
of discontinued lines and remainders from our best selling lines.
The savings are too important to miss.

Lace and button models of brown, gray, black kid and tan
calf leathers, with high or low heels. Sizes in the lot from
2J/2 to 7.
GtldpnhfrifWPir§( Floor.

Vanity Books
$3.50 and $3.98 Values, at

$2.98
Women's Leather Vanity

Books, with top or back strap
handles; black and colors;
many pleasing styles, some with
extra mirror and purse fittings.
Good quality leathers.

Special assortment of Wom¬
en's Leather Vanity Purses and
Bags, in black and colors;
many new and desirable shapes.
Values worth up to Q Q
$1.50 OOC
Ptr*1 Floor.Bargain Rootk.
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